
Novus Health’s Navigation Platform:  
It’s got your name on it

Customized, consolidated, 
cost-effective  
Our proven health navigation approach was custom crafted to 
help large organizations promote engagement, acquisition, and 
conversion while delivering improved health outcomes. Health 
Navigation saves you money and time by consolidating your 
wellness content, programs, and group-specific information 
into a single platform that is customized to your organization’s 
needs and long-term health vision. Easily scalable to any size 
of organization or group, Novus Health’s white-label navigation 
platform integrates and elevates your health & wellness 
initiatives. 

The Novus Health navigation platform helps members 
understand all the provincial and private plan benefits and 
services available to them so they can overcome obstacles in 
the health care system and be more informed and empowered 
health consumers. With reliable national, provincial, and local 
health information, your members will become better health 
advocates for themselves and their loved ones.

Novus Health’s  
Navigation Platform: 

 Is user friendly, comprehensive, and convenient

  Offers members reliable, personalized, and confidential 
information, either by phone or through our expert team 
of health information specialists

  Provides access to national, provincial, and local 
resources, programs, and professionals

  Includes reporting tools to monitor your program’s results

  Delivers a robust, scalable SaaS portal allowing for 
embedded integration with other wellness programs, 
services, and tools with 

•   a secure cloud environment that delivers on your 
uptime requirements with multi-site data centres for 
optimal redundancy and scale

•   clustered data storage architecture that boosts 
resource efficiency

•   an infrastructure we constantly monitor for security 
and compliance
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Novus Health is an information- and technology-enabled health services provider working 
with insurers, employers, financial service providers, and health & wellness providers. We help 
organizations empower their members and clients to make informed health decisions. For more 
information, visit www.novushealth.com. 

Talk to us right now
Novus Health offers an evidence-based, integrated, and comprehensive selection of wellness and health 
navigation tools. Our products – the iHRA, health navigation via web and phone, health coaching, and medical 
consultation services – encourage employee health ownership and reduce health care costs.  
Let us build something that makes your organization stronger. 

Contact us for a demo and quote: info@novushealth.com and 1-866-789-0850.

What’s the Novus Health edge?
Technology, depth, and scalability, for a start. We maximize our platform’s power by 
selecting the appropriate modules within our library to build a solution suited to your 
business strategy, groups, and products. And we collaborate with you to create a 
unique web and mobile destination adapted to your needs and those of your clients. 
The result: fully branded, sponsored health programming with embedded benefits 
that address eligible employees, integrated member marketing efforts, and flexibility 
to expand your wellness communication and member acquisition/loyalty programs.  
Tell us your need – we’ll meet it.

Hit the ignition button on your health 
management strategy
Not only do we provide powerful web and mobile interfaces loaded with  
valuable resources – we also support members with dedicated and secure  
one-on-one phone assistance through our team of professional health 
navigators. Our turnkey approach is made possible thanks to its SaaS (software 
as a service) platform, which lets clients quickly implement a customized 
program with minimal effort. The platform and telephone support service 
together provide a customized destination, single toll-free number, and one URL 
for all member needs. The service helps members take a more proactive role in 
their health, enjoy greater peace of mind, stay productive and engaged at work 
and bounce back faster after an illness.

“Novus Health provides our 
insurers easy access to their health 
navigation platform. Integration 
with our systems was quick and 
easy, and the information available 
not only covers a range of topics of 
interest but has always been current 
and relevant to our policyholders 
and their members.”

– Peter Pelech  

Johnston Group Inc.  
Johnston Group Inc. provides employee 

benefit solutions to over 28,000 
businesses and their employees.


